At GreenBook, our top priority is the well-being of our clients, partners, attendees and employees during
the unprecedented global health threat known as COVID-19. After considering all available options, we
have decided to reschedule IIeX North America to September 9th-11th, at the same venue in Austin, TX.
Most other event details will remain as previously planned.
We are immensely grateful for your patience while we navigated these uncharted waters. The September
dates will allow us to deliver the experience you expect and deserve. Your notes of support, empathy and
trust have given us good reason to move forward confidently.
Attendees: Your registration will automatically transfer to the September dates unless you can
no longer attend, in which case please contact Cara Balcom at cbalcom@greenbook.org.
We kindly ask that you notify Cara no later than March 30th if you do not plan to attend in
September.
Speakers: If you were set to speak at the event, our team will contact you soon with more
details.
Sponsors & Exhibitors: All sponsor and exhibitor packages will be automatically applied to the
rescheduled event. If you are unable to sponsor or exhibit, please reach out to your respective
sales contact (or sales@greenbook.org).
Hotel Reservations: If you reserved a hotel room at the AT&T Hotel, Hampton Inn or
Doubletree, we will automatically transfer your reservation. Your new reservation will be
confirmed via email.
Flights: Please contact your airline to arrange a flight change. Most airlines have enacted
lenient policies due to the COVID-19 situation, especially if you are re-booking.
Thank you for being a part of the IIeX family and your enduring support.
Please let us know if you have any questions.
Kind regards,

Lukas Pospichal
Managing Director
GreenBook
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